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Minutes of the UCU York Branch General Meeting
Monday 18 January at 11:00 am (via Zoom)

Present: 		60 members 

Apologies: 	4 members

Minute Taker:  	Vicky Cattini (UCU Branch Administrator)

Covid-19 Issues
Family/Caring Responsibilities - Executive members (Exec) were pressing for the centre to be supportive but were aware that the experience for members was uneven and difficult.  Members were asked for their experiences/concerns which included the following:-

- not to cause a divide between carers and non-carers. 
-  concern around children being seen in meetings/lectures (unconscious bias towards
   women being the carers) and with regard to safeguarding issues
- 10 days carers leave had been allocated by the centre but as staff were so over worked, they were unable to use them.  Members asked for the deadline of 31 March to be extended.
- to make the centre realise that childcare, gender issues and workload were not just problems in 
lockdown.  
- too many students and not enough staff, the capacity needs increasing.
- A reduction in childcare provision i.e., school clubs not running when the schools were open.   It was suggested to ask the University to step in and help support childcare issues by offering staff and PGR’s a free camp during school holidays.  
- advice was asked for line mangers in how to operate the 10 days carers leave successfully and fairly in departments.
- Exec were asked to raise recruitment practices with management (to stop January intakes in some depts).
- to ask management to give guidance to departments on best practice regarding flexible working and workload so there is a collective understanding and knowledge of the University’s strategy.
- ask management to change the messaging.  There has been no reduction in workload and staff have
 been asked to work normally during this lockdown (as opposed to the message last time which was
‘do what you can’.
- lack of gender equality and diversity in University’s strategy/messaging. 
- to find out what is happening at different institutions. 
- to see if furlough is possible for those who want to concentrate on childcare.  Exec informed members 
via Chat that the Exec were pursuing the furlough issue with HR. The Russell Group took legal
 advice on the HE furlough scheme, which is different to the general furlough scheme. The legal advice
 was that Universities, because they are ‘in receipt of public funds’, cannot use furlough for childcare extensively.
- concern over a possible rise in student complaints due to the pandemic and changes to programmes.
- to ask that caring responsibilities are also seen in a positive light and that staff who are on their own also have issues.
- to raise the 20 day marking turnaround, which is unrealistic at present.
- to focus on disability and mental health issues and the messaging of ‘work normally’.
- to also focus on students as well as staff. Students are also struggling with caring responsibilities/well-being issues which impacts the workload/pastoral care for staff.
- to support PGR’s caring responsibilities and a link to an open letter was shared with members via the chat box (see appendix 1 ).


Branch Issues 
Branch Survey – Thanks was given to all the members who completed the survey.  The results were analysed, and it was noted that workload and safety were huge concerns for staff.    Results will be published soon.
Vote of no confidence – UEB and the VC had responded privately to the letter, but Exec felt it was essential that there was a public acknowledgment.  Members were asked for their views on Exec going back to the VC to ask that a better statement on joint working is drafted and that the statement is sent publicly to the University community as a whole.   In response to questions posed at other branch meetings on preparing for a ballot on industrial action, Exec informed members that the option of action remained on the table and that the threat had proven to be useful.
Branch communication – members were asked about the various forms of communication they would prefer Exec to use and that interaction between exec and members was important for their negotiations.  Members can get in touch with Exec via the branch administrator (Vicky Cattini – vcattini@ucu.org.uk).
Noted that members were informed by Exec about the success in getting agreement on Visa and health payments.  Exec were asked to push on fees for settled status.

Democracy Structures
Due to time constraints, this item is to be discussed at the next branch meeting

York Student Solidarity Network
Due to time constraints, this item is to be discussed at the next branch meeting

Date of next branch meeting 
Monday 8th February at 11.00 am

A.O.B
None

The meeting ended at 12.00 pm 

Appendix 1 
For PGR and childcare in particular, the following is a link to a letter petitioning on this specific aspect of the challenges faced.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekWGkfLe3YCbEIH94ZkBD4dz5d9jL0DomynUvfNMUyTLhVOw/viewform" https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekWGkfLe3YCbEIH94ZkBD4dz5d9jL0DomynUvfNMUyTLhVOw/viewform
For questions email carerpandemicpgr@gmail.com" carerpandemicpgr@gmail.com


